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� Interaction between H and V surface
and bulk are fully studied.

� H coverage (h) effects the adsorption
energy of H/V(1 0 0).

� H solubility and diffusivity depend
slightly on the H concentration.
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Schematic of H permeation of dense metallic membrane.
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a b s t r a c t

To investigate the H2 purification mechanism of V membranes, we studied the adsorption, dissociation,
and diffusion properties of H in V, an attractive candidate for H2 separation materials. Our results
revealed that the most stable site on the V (1 0 0) surface is the hollow site (HS) for both adsorbed H
atoms and molecules. As the coverage range increases, the adsorption energy of H2 molecules first
decreases and then increases, while that of H atoms remains unchanged. The preferred diffusion path
of atoms on the surface, surface to first subsurface, and first subsurface to second subsurface is HS?
bridge site (BS)? HS, BS? BS, and BS? tetrahedral interstitial site (TIS)? BS, respectively. In the V
bulk, H atoms occupy the energetically favourable TIS, and diffuse along the TIS? TIS path, which has
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a lower energy barrier. This study facilitates the understanding of the interaction between H and metals
and the design of novel V-based alloy membranes.
� 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Cairo University. This is an open access article

under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Energy resource exhaustion is among the most important chal-
lenges facing humankind, and the development of new energy
sources has become urgent worldwide. H2, a safe, green, and envi-
ronmentally friendly renewable energy source, is considered one of
the best alternatives to fossil fuels in the future [1,2]. The produc-
tion, purification, and storage of H2 have always attracted consid-
erable research attention. Separation and purification techniques
of H2 determine the application standards of H2 fuel [2–4]. To meet
the industrial demand for high-purity H2, H2 purification is neces-
sary. Currently, industrial methods for H2 recovery mainly include
membrane separation, pressure-swing adsorption, and cryogenic
separation [4,5]. Membrane separation is considered the most
promising third-generation gas separation technology, after
pressure-swing adsorption and cryogenic separation, because it is
economical, convenient, efficient, and clean. Moreover, H2-
selective metallic membranes have received much attention for
purification. Although Pd-based metallic membranes are the most
mature and widely used materials in current research, they are dis-
advantageous for large-scale production because they are high in
cost [6]. Consequently, many researchers have searched for alter-
natives to reduce costs. Group VB metals (V, Nb, and Ta) have
received significant attention because they show better hydrogen
permeability, higher mechanical strengths, and lower costs than
Pd-based metals [7,8].

V, which has the highest H diffusion coefficient among group VB
metals, is currently considered promising as a H2 separation mate-
rial [5,9]. In addition, V and its alloys are not only considered
important H2 storage materials with a large H capacity [8], but also
candidate materials for the first walls and blankets of fusion reac-
tors because of their excellent low activation characteristics under
neutron irradiation, remarkable high-temperature performance,
and swelling resistance under neutron radiation [10]. Until now,
many researchers have performed many experiments and theoret-
ical studies on V-based permeable membrane materials, mainly
concentrating on the bulk [10–16]. For instance, a work by Dolan
et al. showed that a Pd catalyst layer-coated 0.25 mm V substrate
membrane exhibited a high permeability under H2 permeation
testing, especially at �320 �C, initially exceeding 3.0 � 10�7 -
mol m�1 s�1 Pa�1/2; the thick-walled membrane was self-
supporting and pinhole-free [11]. Luo et al. [13] theorised that H
atoms would preferentially occupy tetrahedral interstitial sites
(TISs) for greater stability than that offered by octahedral intersti-
tial sites (OISs) or substitutional sites; the corresponding formation
energies of occupation were �0.374, �0.226, and +1.83 eV. A the-
ory by Zhang et al. [10] and first-principles exploration by Gui
et al. [14] of the trapping mechanism of H vacancies in solid V both
showed that single H atoms preferentially occupy sites near the
OIS instead of vacancy centre sites; in addition, mono-vacancy
sites can trap as many as 12 H or six H2 species. Several fundamen-
tal aspects of the interaction between atoms or molecules and solid
surfaces are not yet fully understood, such as the mechanism of
surface-coverage adsorption.

To our knowledge, preparing clean V surfaces for experiments is
difficult and time-consuming [6,17,18]. Studies in the literature
that theoretically calculate the H behaviour on V surfaces are lim-
ited, despite the interactions between atoms or molecules and
solid surfaces being of interest to several industries, especially in
heterogeneous catalysis, gas corrosion, separation, and crystal
growth [19–22]. Therefore, to provide further insight into the
mechanism of H and metal interaction, the mechanisms of H per-
meation processes have been investigated in detail for metallic
membranes.

In this study, we systematically studied the adsorption and dif-
fusion properties of H atoms on the V surface by using first-
principles methods. Specifically, all possible stable positions, diffu-
sion energy barriers, and electronic properties of H atoms adsorbed
on the V (1 0 0) surface were calculated [23–27], as well as the
solution energy and diffusion energy barrier of H in bulk V. We also
considered the calculation of adsorption structures from low cov-
erage to high coverage. This work is of great significance for a com-
prehensive understanding of the mechanism by which H atoms
interact with metal surfaces; it provides a theoretical basis for fur-
ther research on V-based alloys for H2 storage and H2 separation
and purification applications.

Materials and methods

All calculations were performed using the Vienna Ab initio Sim-
ulation Package code [28,29]. Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof gener-
alised gradient approximation functions [30] and the projected
augmented wave method [31,32] were used to treat the core–elec-
tron interactions. V is a VB group transition metal element, and its
valence electron structure with H is 3d34s2 and 1 s1, respectively.
The kinetic cut-off energy of 360 eV was applied to all systems.
The Brillouin zone was sampled by a grid of k-points with the res-
olution 2p � 0.03 Å�1. During geometric optimisation, the energy
difference tolerance was less than 1 � 10�6 eV atom�1 and the
force interacting on each atom was less than 1 � 10�2 eV Å�1. To
search the minimum diffusion paths and transition states of the
H atom, we employed the climbing image nudged-elastic-band
(CI-NEB) method to calculate the H diffusion energy barriers
between the optimised initial and final sites [33].

To optimise the computational cost and the accuracy of the DFT
calculations, we built a seven-layer slab of the (2 � 2) V (1 0 0) sur-
face with a vacuum region of 15 Å. Atoms in the upper three V lay-
ers were allowed to relax, while those in the bottom four layers
were fixed at their bulk positions. The H atoms were placed at
the top site (TS), bridge site (BS), and hollow site (HS) in the V sur-
face. The TIS, OIS, and diagonal interstitial site (DIS) were consid-
ered for the diffusion of H atoms in the subsurface and bulk, for
which 2 � 2 � 2, 3 � 3 � 3, and 4 � 4 � 4 supercell models con-
taining 16, 54, and 128 V atoms, respectively, were built.

The change in the interlayer distance between the slab and bulk
model is given by [27]

Dd ¼ di�j � d0

d0
ð1Þ

where d0 and di–j are the interlayer distances between the ith and
jth layers of the slab model before and after relaxation, respectively.
Positive Dd indicates expansion between the layers, while negative
Dd indicates contraction.

The surface energy cs is an important parameter for describing
the basic properties of a metal surface, including the surface stabil-
ity as well as physical and chemical reactions. A lower surface
energy indicates better structural stability. It is defined as [34]
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cS ¼
1
2A

ðEunrelax
S � NEbÞ þ 1

A
ðErelax

S þ Eunrelax
S Þ ð2Þ

where EunrelaxS , ErelaxS , Eb, A, and N represent the total energy of the
pre-relaxation model, total energy of the model after relaxation, bulk
energy per atom, surface area of the cut surface structure, and num-
ber of atoms in the slab, respectively.

The average adsorption energy (Eads) of H atoms is expressed as
[6,27]

EH2
ads ¼

1
N

EslabþNðH2Þ � Eslab � NEH2

� � ð3Þ

EH
ads ¼

1
N

EslabþNðHÞ � Eslab � NEH
� � ð4Þ

Here, Eslab+H2
and Eslab+H are the total energies of the H2-

adsorbed system, Eslab is the total energy of the slab, N is the num-
ber of H2 molecules or H atoms adsorbed, and EH2

and EH are the
total energies of free H2 molecules and H atoms, respectively.
Lower H molecular or atomic adsorption energies correspond to
more stable adsorption positions.

The solution energy (Esol) of the interstitial H atom in bulk bcc V
can be obtained as [9,10,13,14]

EH
sol ¼ ENVþH � ENV � 1

2
EH2 ð5Þ

where ENV+H and ENV are the total energies of the supercell with one
H atom and no H atom, respectively. N represents the number of V
atoms and EH2

is the total energy of one H2 molecule.
The H diffusion coefficient is given by using the Arrhenius diffu-

sion equation [9,19,22]:

D ¼ D0 exp � Ea

kT

� �
ð6Þ

where D0, Ea, T, and k are the pre-exponential factor, diffusion
energy barrier (activation energy), absolute temperature, and Boltz-
mann constant, respectively.

The equilibrium H concentration is calculated according to Siev-
erts’s law [9,19]:

CH ¼ P
P0

� �1
2

exp � ES

kT
þ DS

k

� �
ð7Þ

where P, P0, ES, DS, T, and k denote the background pressure, refer-
ence pressure, solution energy, solution entropy, absolute tempera-
ture, and Boltzmann constant, respectively.

To determine the structural properties of bcc V, the equilibrium
lattice constant was 2.996 Å for bcc V, which agrees with other the-
oretical (2.998 Å) [35] and experimental (3.03 Å) [36] values.
Moreover, the calculated elastic constants (C11 = 262.9,
C12 = 136.7, and C44 = 38.7 GPa) and elastic moduli (B = 178.8,
E = 130.0, and G = 47.1 GPa) also agree with both experimental
and theoretical results.
Table 1
Calculated interlayer relaxation and surface energies of V (1 0 0) surface as a function of s

Slab model V (1 0 0)

dd1–2 (%) dd2–3 (%)

5 layers �15.83 2.08
6 layers �14.46 �0.34
7 layers �13.82 �0.02
8 layers �15.39 0.19
9 layers �15.56 �0.10
Cal. [37] �12.41 0.24
Exp. [37] �6.67 0.99
Results and discussions

Surface model

To obtain a reliable and stable surface, we selected the V (1 0 0)
surface of four to nine atomic layers for geometric relaxation. The
calculated changes in the interlayer relaxation and surface energies
are listed in Table 1. It is seen that the change in the relaxation of
the distance between the first and second atomic layer (dd1–2) val-
ues is greater, while the other layer distance changes are slightly
weaker. The dd1–2 values are negative, indicating that the surface
atomic layers are contracted, while the dd3–4 values excluding
the five-slab model are positive, showing that the surface atomic
layers are expanded. In addition to the surface energy of the
seven-slab model agreeing with the experimental result, we
observe that the surface energy of the other slab model tends to
stabilise at 0.150 eV/Å2 as the thickness of the slab increases in
general; this is consistent with the calculated values [37]. There-
fore, the seven-slab model can be utilised for further study.
Because the H permeation process is not affected by periodicity,
the interaction between adjacent surfaces must be eliminated; this
is usually achieved by adding a vacuum layer. We tested a series of
different thicknesses and found that a 15 Å vacuum layer along the
surface normal direction (Z-axis) meets our requirements. To sum-
marise, a slab model of seven atomic layers with a 15 Å vacuum
layer is used for further research of the V (1 0 0) surface.
Adsorption energy

To determine the stability of H atom adsorption sites in the V
(1 0 0) surface, we investigated the possible adsorption sites of a
single H atom, as shown in Fig. 1(a–k). For the bcc metal (1 0 0)
surface, H is mainly adsorbed at surface sites including the TS,
BS, and HS. Additionally, H is mainly adsorbed at the first and sec-
ond subsurface sites, such as the TIS, OIS, and DIS. The calculated
absorption energies of the H atoms at these sites are presented
in Table 2. It can be seen that the HS has a stronger absorption
energy of �2.945 eV among all TSs, BSs, and HSs under a molecular
layer (ML) surface coverage of 0.25; their vertical distances from
the surface are 1.725, 1.228, and 0.564 Å, respectively, which
implies that H prefers to adsorb at the HS. For the subsurface
adsorption sites, we can see in Table 2 that TIS (1) has a minimum
adsorption energy of �2.407 eV; those of TIS (2) and DIS (1) are
respectively �2.275 eV and �2.214 eV; and that of OIS (1) is
�2.065 eV; therefore, H is preferentially adsorbed at TIS (1). Simi-
larly, TIS (3) shows a minimum adsorption energy in the second
subsurface, which indicates that H-binding sites are energetically
stable. In the analysis above, H atoms are most strongly attached
to the surface compared to the first and second subsurfaces. In
addition, our calculated values show consistency with those
reported in the literature [38].
lab thickness.

dd3–4 (%) cS (eV/Å2) cS (J/m2)

�0.48 0.150 2.39
2.57 0.150 2.39
2.72 0.152 2.44
2.29 0.150 2.39
2.31 0.150 2.39
2.87 2.40

2.55



Fig. 1. Schematic of H atom and H2 molecular adsorption models with the following possible adsorption sites on the V (1 0 0) surface. Surface: (a) Top site (TS), (b) bridge site
(BS), (c) hollow site (HS); first subsurface: (d) tetrahedral interstitial site (TIS) (1), (e) TIS (2), (f) diagonal interstitial site (DIS) (1), (g) octahedral interstitial site (OIS) (1);
second subsurface: (h) TIS (3), (i) TIS (4), (j) DIS (2), (k) OIS (2). For H2 molecular adsorption on the V (1 0 0) surface: (l) perpendicular surface orientation (a state), (m) parallel
lattice constant a-axis orientation (b state), (n) parallel lattice constant b-axis orientation (c state).
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We further studied the interaction between H2 and the V (1 0 0)
surface, where the initial configuration of H2 was first divided into
vertical versus parallel to the V (1 0 0) surface. Fig. 1(l–n) shows
the adsorption model of the HS, which is labelled as a, b, and c
states in our study. Based on the previous calculation results, the
vertical distance of a single H atom adsorbed on the surface of V
(1 0 0) is about 0.564–1.725 Å, so the distance between the centre
of the H2 molecule at the initial position and the surface (dH2-surf) is
set as 1.725 Å. The calculation results we obtained are presented in
Table 3. The HAH bond length (dH–H) is �0.751–0.753 Å, almost
equal to our calculation for that of free H2 (0.75 Å), indicating that
H2 is not dissociated and is adsorbed to the surface in molecular
form. This is because the V atoms on the surface are very far away
from H2 at this initial distance with only a weak interaction that
does not break the H–H bond. The vertical height between the H2

molecule and V surface is �3.468–4.370 Å. Compared to the b
and c states, molecular H2 is preferentially adsorbed at the TS,
BS, and HS in the a state with corresponding adsorption energies
of �0.001, �0.003, and �0.005 eV, respectively. This demonstrates
that the interaction between H2 and the V surface is exothermic
and that the adsorption energy of the HS is much smaller than
those of the other sites, further indicating that H2 is more inclined
to adsorb on the HS of the (1 0 0) surface. However, the TS shows
the same adsorption energy of �0.001 eV for a molecule oriented
in a parallel or perpendicular manner.

Electronic properties

To investigate the electronic properties of H atom absorption at
the TS, BS, and HS, we calculated the total density of states (TDOS)
and the project density of states, as well as the charge density dif-
ference, as depicted in Fig. 2. Fig. 2(a) shows that the peak position
of the TDOS and the splitting of the peak are significantly different
after the adsorption of H atoms, and that the TDOS of H adsorption
at different sites clearly varies. Significant hybridisation occurs
between the H s and V d states, and the V s/p/d states overlap with
the H s state below the Fermi level. In comparison to the TS and BS,
the TS has a clear peak at �6 to �7.5 eV, indicating a strong chem-
ical interaction between H and V atoms. Furthermore, we calcu-
lated the Z-direction planar-averaged charge density differences,



Table 2
Calculation results for H adsorbed on V (1 0 0) surfaces at 0.25 ML: adsorption energy (Eads), short distance between H atom and V atom (dH–V), and adsorbate height (dH-surf).

Site Eads (eV) dH–V (Å) dH-surf (Å)

TS �2.160 1.725 1.725
Surface BS �2.826 1.834 1.228

HS �2.945 (�2.97) [38] 1.846 0.564

TIS (1) �2.407 (�2.43) [38] 1.761
First subsurface TIS (2) �2.275 1.706

OIS (1) �2.065 1.634
DIS (1) �2.214 1.671

Second subsurface TIS (3) �2.309 (�2.29) [38] 1.723
TIS (4) �2.477 1.728
OIS (2) �2.275 1.658
DIS (2) �2.347 1.674

Table 3
Calculation results of H2 adsorbed on V (1 0 0) surfaces at 0.25 ML.

Direction Site Eads (eV) dH–H (Å) dH2-surf (Å)

TS �0.001 0.753 3.478
a state BS �0.003 0.753 3.473

HS �0.005 0.753 3.476

TS �0.001 0.753 3.475
b state BS 0.006 0.752 3.475

HS 0.004 0.751 4.370

TS �0.001 0.753 3.468
c state BS 0.006 0.753 3.475

HS 0.008 0.751 3.908
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as indicated in Fig. 2(b). The cyan and yellow regions mark areas of
charge depletion and accumulation, respectively [39]. Charge
redistribution largely occurs between the nearest-neighbour layer
V atoms and the H atom interfacial region; at the bottom layer of
the V atom, farther from the H atom, almost no charge change is
observed. A positive value indicates electron accumulation, while
a negative value indicates electron depletion [40]. Accordingly,
the electrons are transferred from the V (1 0 0) surface side to
the H-atom side. To quantify the change in charge density, we also
employed Bader charge analysis, which showed that the H atoms
at the TS, BS, and HS have 0.4757, 0.5507, and 0.5965 e, respec-
tively. As far as we know, more negatively charged H atoms have
lower energies [20]. This is why the H atom is adsorbed more sta-
bly at the TS than at the other sites.

Dissociation of H2 molecules

In order to study the case of the dissociation of H2 molecules on
the V (1 0 0) surface, the above calculation results indicate that the
vertical adsorption of H2 molecules is more stable than parallel
adsorption; therefore we calculate the dissociation of the H2 mole-
cule from the initial adsorption at the HS on the surface, as
depicted in Fig. 3. As shown, the H2 molecule does not dissociate
at the beginning of the HS. With gradual decreases in the vertical
distance (dH2-surf) between the H2 molecule and surface, the HAH
bond begins to break. At a distance of 0.761 Å from the surface, sig-
nificant H bond fracture occurs, indicating that H2 dissociation
depends on the initial distance of H2 from the surface. The bond
length, dissociation energy, and vibration frequency of a single
H2 molecule were calculated as 0.752 Å, 4.511 eV, and
4262 cm�1, respectively, differing only slightly from both theoret-
ical (respectively 0.751 Å, 4.51 eV, and 4266 cm�1) and experimen-
tal (respectively 0.741 Å, 4.75 eV, and 4301 cm�1) values [25,41].
Combining the adsorption energy of the H atom and H2 molecule
calculated above, the undissociated H2 molecule is weakly physi-
cally adsorbed to the (1 0 0) surface, while the dissociated H atom
is strongly chemically adsorbed. The physical adsorption energy of
H2 is much larger than the chemical adsorption energy of H on the
(1 0 0) surface, and the relaxed and stable position is significantly
different from the surface height.
Diffusion of H atoms

We studied the diffusion properties of H atoms on the V surface.
H2 molecules at the surface of V (1 0 0) dissociate into H atoms that
may diffuse either on the surface or from the surface to the subsur-
face, and then gradually into the interior. Using the CI-NEB
method, the calculated H diffusion barrier energy is presented in
Fig. 4. The number given in the figure indicates possible H diffusion
paths. We first analyse Fig. 4(a), showing surface diffusion, and
observe that the H diffusion barrier energy is 0.251 eV from the
HS to BS, with further diffusion to the HS having a barrier energy
of 0.132 eV. Thus, the total H diffusion barrier energy along the
HS? BS? HS path is 0.383 eV. In addition, the H atom diffusing
along the HS? TS? HS path has a diffusion barrier energy of
0.785 eV. These results indicate that the H atom preferentially dif-
fuses along the HS? BS? HS path. Fig. 4(b) illustrates H diffusion
from the surface to the first subsurface. Diffusion along the HS to
TIS (1) requires an energy of 0.574 eV, while the diffusion barrier
energy between the BS and TIS (1) is slightly smaller at 0.547 eV,
indicating that the former path is unfavourable. We also analyse
the case of diffusion from the first to second subsurface in Fig. 4
(c). The diffusion barrier energies for TIS (1)? TIS (3) through
OIS (1) and TIS (1)? TIS (2)? TIS (3) are comparable at 0.464
and 0.348 eV, respectively, making the latter process energetically
favourable. In conclusion, the optimal diffusion pathway for H
atoms is 3? 6? 7 from the surface to the first subsurface to the
second subsurface. This indicates that the decisive step of H atoms
diffusing from the surface to subsurface is the passage through the
surface of the first atomic layer. Once the H atom is below the sur-
face, downward diffusion occurs easily. Moreover, deep diffusion of
the H atom is likely to approach the diffusion energy barrier of the
bulk.



Fig. 2. Calculated (a) density of states and (b) plane-averaged charge density difference Dq(z) of H atom adsorbed on the V (1 0 0) surface for TS, BS, and HS. The vertical
dotted line is the Fermi level.
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Surface coverage

We studied the effects of different surface coverage on the H
adsorption energy. H coverage (h) is defined as the ratio of the
number of adsorbed H atoms (or molecules) to the number of
metal atoms in each layer of the surface, considering the different
permutations of H adsorption configurations. Previous calculations
indicate that H2 molecules are more stable when adsorbed verti-
cally on the surface, so only the adsorption energy of vertical H2

molecules on the surface is calculated here. We calculated many
average adsorption energies of H atoms and molecules at different
sites with changes in 0.25 < h � 1, and found that, under the same
coverage of H atoms or molecules, the adsorption energy calcu-
lated at the same adsorption sites or equivalent sites is not signif-
icantly different and that H atoms or molecules are more stable at
the HS. To understand the relationship between the H atoms or
molecules and coverage, the minimum adsorption energy of stable
configuration is given as a function of coverage, as plotted in Fig. 5
(a, b). The adsorption energies of H atoms at the TS and BS gradu-
ally increase with increasing coverage from 0.25 to 1 ML, as indi-
cated in Fig. 5(a). This may be attributed to electrostatic
repulsion between atoms and an increased electrostatic energy,
indicating the existence of repulsion between the adsorbed H
atoms. The adsorption energy of H atoms adsorbed at the HS is
unchanged with varying coverage, indicating that the interaction
between the adsorbed H atoms is weak. Subsequently, we analyse
the adsorption of H2 molecules. Fig. 5(b) shows that the adsorption
energy of H2 decreases in the range of 0.25–0.5 ML and increases in
the range of 0.5–1 ML, indicating that h � 0.50 ML facilitates
adsorption at all three sites. For h > 0.50 ML, that is, as the number
of adsorbed H2 molecules increases, the stability of H molecular
adsorption decreases.

H dissolution and diffusion in bulk V

The last issue we considered was the solubility and diffusion
properties of H atoms in the bulk. When metal reacts with H to
form gap-type hydrides, H generally occupies the TIS, DIS, and
OIS in metal lattices. The calculated solution energy (Esol) of H
atoms in the TIS, DIS, and OIS is �0.346, �0.238, and �0.165 eV
for V16H, �0.371, �0.336, and �0.228 eV for V54H, and �0.41,
�0.336, and �0.284 eV for V128H, respectively. Our calculations



Fig. 3. Dissociation of H2 molecules on V (1 0 0) surface: (a) reaction pathway and
(b) vertical distance.

Fig 4. Diffusion barrier energy to H from the surface to the second subsurface. (a)
Surface diffusion, (b) surface to first-subsurface diffusion, (c) and first-subsurface to
second-subsurface diffusion.
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are well matched to the reference values [5,14,21,22]. The Esol
value of the TIS is much lower than those of the DIS and OIS within
the entire H concentration range, implying that the most stable
configuration is the TIS. Fig. 5(c) shows Esol of the V–H system
depending slightly on the H concentration. The Esol values of the
TIS, DIS, and OIS generally increase with H concentration, indicat-
ing that the V–H system is energetically unfavourable. We then
analysed H solubility, which is critical in determining the recombi-
nation rate coefficient and is directly related to the capture and
bubbling of H, as illustrated in Fig. 5(d). The concentration of H
decreases as the temperature increases, indicating that the dissolu-
tion of H in V is exothermic. Moreover, H has a high concentration
at room temperature, directly leading to the accumulation of H
atoms at defects followed by precipitation to form H2, causing
the phenomenon of hydrogen embrittlement in the metal. Suzuki
et al. reported that a sharp ductile-to-brittle transition occurred
at �0.2–0.25 H/M for V membranes [15].

H diffusion follows two different paths among neighbour TISs,
as shown in Fig. 6. On the first path, H atoms diffuse through a
DIS (see Fig. 6(a)), while on the second path, they diffuse through
an OIS (Fig. 6(b)). The preferred H diffusion pathway is the first
path, which is more energetically favourable than the second path.
The diffusion barrier first decreases and then increases with H
concentration. In addition, both the DIS and OIS are second-order



Fig. 5. Calculated minimum adsorption energy of the most stable configuration adsorbed on the surface of V (1 0 0) with different (a) H atom and (b) molecule coverage.
Additionally, (c) solution energy and (d) solubility coefficient of H in the bulk.
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saddle points on the potential energy surface. Sorescu et al. also
proved such a case occurring in bcc bulk Fe [26]. Consequently, H
diffusion mainly occurs between adjacent TISs. We further dis-
cussed the diffusion coefficient of H, which measures the ability
of H atoms to diffuse across a metallic membrane. To match the
experimental components and enable comparison [4,7], we chose
to study the diffusion coefficient of H in the V16H phase using
the Arrhenius diffusion equation [42,43], as illustrated in Fig. 6
(c). At an operating temperature of 673 K, the value is 1.73 � 10�8 -
m2 s�1, unlike the existing experimental and calculated values of
1.2 � 10�8 [7] and 1.25 � 10�8 m2 s�1 [4], respectively. This may
arise from differences in calculations and experiments, especially
in the activation barrier of H. In addition, the diffusivity increases
with temperature.
Conclusion

In summary, we have employed a combination of first-
principles methods and empirical theory to study the adsorption,
dissociation, and diffusion properties of H on the V (1 0 0) surface
and in the bulk. Our calculation results indicate that the most
stable adsorption configuration with different coverages of H
atoms and molecules on the surface is the HS. Specifically, the HS
is the most thermodynamically stable site for H atom adsorption,
with an almost constant adsorption energy at 0.25–1 ML coverage.
H2 molecules tend to become adsorbed vertically at the HS on the
surface, showing a very weak physical adsorption state. With
increasing coverage, the adsorption energy first decreases and then
decreases. In addition, H2 molecules gradually dissociate into H
atoms as they approach the surface. The diffusion of H atoms on
the surface, from the surface to the first subsurface, and from the
first subsurface to the second subsurface, optimally occurs via
the paths of HS? BS? HS, BS? BS, and BS? TIS? BS, respec-
tively. For the bulk, we find that H atoms occupy the most stable
TIS and diffuse along adjacent TISs. At the operating temperature
of 673 K, the H diffusion coefficient is 1.73 � 10�8 m2 s�1 for
V16H. This study is important for the next step of alloying element
doping, regulation, and Pd plating to obtain better H permeability
in membrane metals.
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